S1 TV COVERAGE
MOTORS TV
Week day prime time between 7pm and 9pm (repeated 4/5 times per week)
 Each programme one hour
 In each programme, each class (KF1, 2 & 3 and Cadets in MSA rounds, and Mini,
Junior, Senior & Heavies in Rotax) will have the Grand Final (Final 2 only) covered in
full. If we try and cover heats, pre-finals etc., you end up with almost a highlights only
summary of each race, so we concentrate on the main event and put all our efforts into a
more in depth coverage of that. There may also be a feature interview, or a feature on
some aspect of the sport within certain segments.
 Each grid rundown will feature EVERY driver, including a photo image of each driver,
with EVERY driver having their name included in the commentary for the grid rundown,
not just the top 10. The results graphic will feature the top 10. I will attend on the Friday
and Saturday of the first rounds to get every driver photo, and will require the cooperation of every driver to get this done.
 Each race will feature certain information graphics on some drivers as the race
progresses.
 The driver achieving the fastest lap in each featured race will have a graphic showing
their photo image and the fastest lap time.
 Drivers with sponsors can forward the sponsor information to me for inclusion in your
grid position graphic and commentary.
 Motors TV is subscribed in 38 countries in Europe (details overleaf).

Super 1 Series - Approximate Costs
All costs are subject to change
Registration
Entry Fee
Meetings
Tyres
Fuel
Friday Practice (Optional)
Data Logger Fixing Kit
Cameras
Race Format:
(Sat AM Practice Sessions)

£130
£160 (Saturday & Sunday)
6 for TKM
7 for MSA & RotaxSeries
1 set @ recommended retail price (per meeting)
Cadets - 3 sets for the series
10 Litre can £43 for TKM/Rotax/Cadet
25 Litre can £117.50 for SKF, KF2 & KF3
£45
£117 + VAT (one off payment – we provide the data logger) – MSA &
Rotax ONLY
Go Pro Hero HD Camera, Roll bar, 16GB SD Memory card and grab bag,
cost £200 + VAT – see regulations for further details
MSA & Rotax Series: Timed Practice 10 minutes / 2 x Heats of 10 mins +
1 lap / Repercharge of 10 mins + 1 lap / 2 x Finals of 15 mins + 1 lap
(Trophy for each final)
TKM Series: 3 x Heats of 9 mins + 1 lap / Repercharge of 9 mins + 1 lap /
2 x Finals of 14 minutes + 1 lap (Trophy for each final)

www.super1series.co.uk

